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Blue Trout
60 ft Bermudan Ketch
Design No208 from the board of Norman E Dallimore
Built By William King and Sons Burnham on Crouch 1937

Photos Den Phillips September 2021

LOA 69 ft (21.03m) LOD 60 ft (18.28 m) LWL 49 ft 3 in (15 m)
Beam 14 ft 1 in (4.3 M) Draft 8ft 6in (3.66m)
Displacement 38 Tons
Teak on oak frames, laid deck, Teak upper works

Photo of original builders’ model from the Dallimore Family Archive 2021

Background and History
Norman Edward Dallimore (NED) 1883/1959 was one of the more prolific designers on the East Coast, he
was introduced to sailing by his half-brother, as a teenager he worked as a draftsman for the legendry GU
Laws before designing his first yacht at the age of 25, an 8 ton sloop.
Many of his yachts survive to this day, a true legacy to both his design and partnership with builders of
quality yachts W King & Sons.
One of his jobs was to design the Bermudan rig for G U Laws East Coast One Design in 1925, a class that
continues on the East Coast with all ten boats still surviving. Later in 1932 he designed one of the best
known One Designs, the Royal Burnham One Design a popular class to this day, where 24 of these boats
still exist, the latest being built in 1997.
Blue Trout is No. 1007 on the National Register of Historic Vessels and forms an important part of Britain’s
maritime yachting heritage. Designed as a Bermudan cutter by NED for Jimmy Smart and built by William
King & Sons at Burnham on Crouch in 1937, she is the biggest wooden sailing yacht to have been built on
the River Crouch, in her first year she won the Burnham Town Cup with the designer on the helm. Out of
NED’s 184 designs, 58 of which were built, she bears the trademark curved stem and counter stern with a
defined sheer line which NED put into many of his boats and this distinctive sheer and cutaways are even
seen in his workboat Vanguard.

One of the truly unique things about Blue Trout that has helped her survive is her build quality, from the 2
inch genuine Burmese teak planking on her hull and decks laid over 3 inch English oak frames. Burmese
teak is now unavailable and irreplaceable, making this boat a true jewel. For protection in the warmer waters
of the Caribbean the hull is sheathed in copper. She was one of the most comfortable and luxurious cruising
yachts of her day, and at the time of her launch the largest yacht built at Burnham on Crouch and retains all
these titles to this day.
The 41 year old George James Smart (Jimmy) an Essex man of “independent means” was a man who would
state his occupation as "Fishing" in the passenger list of the Canadian Pacific liner RMS I on a May-June
1936 voyage from Montreal to Liverpool, it is no surprise he went on to name his yacht after a fish.
A member of Southend-on-Sea's Alexandra and Nore Yacht Clubs, Colne Yacht Club at Brightlingsea,
Rochester Cruising Club, and Westcliff Yacht Club at Westcliff-on-Sea, he commissioned Dallimore to
design and have built at Kings a 60 ft Bermudan cutter , while she was being built she had been listed in
1937 Lloyd Register of Yachts as "To be named as DAB IV", Smart’s DAB II in the same register was a
52ft Brooke twin screw motor yacht.
However, she was launched as BLUE
TROUT - by Miss Vera Wilkinson on
Tuesday 27 July 1937 - and retains the
name to this day.
Amongst the archives still held by the
Dallimore family there are numerous
letters and drawings, one shows the
contract price of £4,500, but with
Dallimore's 4% of actual build cost fees
invoice revealing that this rose to £5,750.

She was originally a Bermudan cutter, capable of carrying a
very large masthead yankee jib and with an adjustable backstay
to a bumkin, thereby reducing the need for her running
backstays when short tacking in her tight home waters. The sail
wardrobe was by Cranfield, and auxiliary power came from a
40hp 4 cylinder National Diesel auxiliary engine.
1938 was her first full season in commission, she raced with
some measure of success at Burnham Week, winning the Royal
Corinthian Yacht Club's coveted Burnham Town Cup from a
fleet that included well-known names such as DIADEM (Fred
Shepherd), THE BLUE PETER (Alfred Mylne) and MAID OF
MALHAM (Laurent Giles).

After the second world war, BLUE TROUT briefly appeared under the ownership of Cyril E Harper of Hyde
Park Mansions, London, quickly followed by RB Bingham, most probably the owner who fitted her out at
Camper & Nicholson’s and sailed BLUE TROUT to the Mediterranean where she was to stay for over 30
years. The story goes that the 1947 delivery from Southampton to Antibes was under a Captain Johnson who
left her in Marseille because there was no more whiskey on board.

At some time, her accommodation was partially rebuilt in sycamore, a more powerful GM 2 cylinder 71hp
engine was installed. In 1965 Captain Michel Fuega re-rigged her with the present day very handy ketch rig,
later she became French flagged: though not in Lloyd's Register of Yachts 1970-1979, she does appear in
the very last edition of 1980 under the ownership of J.M. Manchec of Athens, registered in Nantes, France,
with home port, Rhodes, Greece.
Found by the family that still own her, in Piraeus in 1982 and in a badly run-down state, returned to
Faversham in Kent where she was given a complete refit by traditional boatbuilders Alan Staley, which
took around three years at this time she was returned to British registration. Alan restored the boat to her
former luxurious state with beautifully hand-made wooden interiors installing a larger Mercedez OM 352
engine and modern technology to bring her up to date.,
Her owner then successfully sailed her single-handed in the first ARC trans-Atlantic race (1986), and
subsequent circuits. Since then, she has cruised around the UK and into the Mediterranean. She has been
lovingly maintained over the years with a programme of refits and maintenance and in 2015-16 further
comprehensive works and a new Perkins M135 diesel engine were installed at Gillingham Marina along
with upgrades, since then she has had very little use with less than 60 hours on the engine.
She is currently lying at Downs Road Boatyard in Maldon having a rolling program of improvements to
bring her up to sail away condition, in the last 12 months the above deck varnish work has been stripped
back to bare removing years of build up and has been coated with multiple coats of classic varnish, all
skylights have been stripped and rebuilt with new toughened glass to replace the faded Plexiglass, new
hinges throughout.
The teak deck dining table with the compass rose in Marquetry has been dismantled and all glue joints
renewed with new hinges, stripped back to bare and 12 coats of Classic Varnish applied.
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In 2020 her main and mizzen mast were removed and derigged, due to water ingress the main mast was
rotten through at the centre spreaders for around 5 feet and has had 25ft lengths of stika spruce scarphed in
to form a complete new center section of the mast, as well as a new main mast top and the mizzen has
had a new mast top, spreaders have been rebuilt and all mast lighting has been renewed with LED
lighting .
The top of the stem having had many repairs over the years, was removed for a length of around 5 feet
with an top section of the apron and the outer stem being renewed in English oak, glued in with West

System and refastened with new Silicon bronze bolts over 2 feet long through the apron and stem
knee as well as additional new bolts further down. The plank ends when sprung from the stem were
found to be in near perfect condition showing the quality of the Burmese teak used in her original
build.
Masts have been restepped and all running rigging has been replaced in English Braids beige braid on braid
pre-stretched rope, all bottle screws have been replaced with new and the rig set back up, sail trials were
carried out in a fresh breeze by Jim Dines and Jas of TS Rigging on the 23rd of June 2021 and again by
skipper Adrian Mulville in September 2021 these trials confirmed that Blue Trout is a joy to sail with few
vices and a fine temperament. Easy to sail with just two persons, you can see how her owner managed her
single handed across the Atlantic, but with plenty of space for eight persons in comfort above and below
deck.

Photos: Den Phillips Trial Sail 2021

MJ Lewis & Son are proud to be able to offer you the opportunity to become the custodian of this fine piece
of workmanship from the East Coast of England, what we consider to be the home of traditional boats, Blue
Trout will be equally at home at the East Coast Classics, Antigua Classics or on Comité International de la
Méditerranée (CIM) circuit

Photo: Den Phillips Trial Sail 2021
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Description

Original plan please note some changes have been made to accommodation layout

ACCOMMODATION AND DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT
Below decks from forward:
Cavernous forepeak store with chain locker and sail/gear store above with internal lighting
Forward cabin/Galley:
Two bunks in the forward galley area to starboard with shower/head in starboard aft space, galley to port
with 4 x Burner gas hob, Microwave oven, Waeco CoolMatic CR-110 Fridge, gas water heater, water is
also heated from calorifier aft in engine room with heating circuit from engine and 240 volt element, full
length work top to port with sink and ample cupboard storage above and below the work top
Removable wooden steps up to forehatch.

Owner’s Photo 2021

Saloon:
A comfortable space with ample seating for 8 persons around a drop leaf saloon table, rebuilt and
revarnished 2021, Solid fuel stove aft, period brass wall lighting with paraffin lamp over salon table.
Storage under settee berths with cupboard stowages and shelving
Overhead pod for navigation equipment, (redundant equipment removed in 2021 and blank panel fitted)
there is a remote start stop for the 240 volt generator located to the port aft side of the saloon
Flat screen TV and DVD player, alarm system, fridge freezer

Owner’s Photos 2021

Going aft into alley way with companion way to deck:

Cabin starboard side midships in what was on the original drawings “the owners suite” there are now two
bunks with wardrobe and storage under the companion way and the bunks.
Main head to port with 24 volt electric toilet sink wet room floor draining to grey tank under cabin sole,
good storage and extractor fan to deck vent.

Owner’s Photos 2021

Going aft past the companion way into the aft main cabin there are two large beds in the “Ladies Cabin” aft
that spans the full width of the vessel, with stowage under a wardrobe, drawers and dressing table with
large mirror and period lighting on aft bulkhead.

Owner’s Photos 2021

Dog house with a small pilot berth to starboard, chart plotter forward with two in number new Icom VHF
radios one fitted with remote dial up fist mike in cockpit.
Chart table and associated stowage’s to port
240 volt and 24-volt switch panel on aft bulkhead red and white lighting to deck head.
Opening ports throughout the hull port and starboard.

Machinery space:
Aft of the Ladies cabin is the engine room, accessed through a hinged hatch in the cockpit bridge deck this
space contains:

Centre line Perkins M130 6cy naturally aspirated 130hp Diesel ( fitted 2015) with less than 60 hours in June
of 2021,
Fuel fed from a high-level day tank located above the engine, day tank is filled via 24 volt transfer pump
through large duplex filters as well as standby hand pump in parallel to electric.
Mild steel fuel tanked filled from aft.
Low pressure hydraulic power pack to supply the anchor windlass driven from the front of the engine, with
clutch mechanism just inside engine room hatch.
Large vent trunking with 24 volt fans from machinery space up through dog house to chrome cowl vents on
dog house roof.
Wheel steering mechanism with hydraulic and electric autopilot drive systems, control heads need updating.
240 volt main throughout all spaces fed from shore power with change over to recent Vetus 8kw 300 rpm
generator located port side of machinery space.
24 V DC
Three battery banks; located in dedicated locker to starboard with work bench space above
• Domestic
• Main engine start
• Navigation
Battery Charger Sterling PCU2430 new 2018, charging all battery banks through individual circuit breakers
Domestic, Engine and Radio Batteries are all fitted with their own isolation switches as well as combining
switches to enable cross connection across any bank.
24 volt system is fitted with droppers to 12 volt for nav instruments etc, small inverter gives 240 volt to
dedicated sockets in saloon and dog house.
Large 24 volt bilge pump fitted aft in machinery space with bilge manifold to all compartments as well as
grey water tanks, fitted with vacuum switch so the pump cannot be run dry and auto stops when finished
pumping.
24 volt submersible pumps with float switches in engine room with oily water separator filter and in main
saloon.
Heating the vessel is fitted with air ducting for a diesel fired heating system the heat has been removed but
wiring and trunking as well as fuel supply remain.
Work bench and stowages to port.

CONSTRUCTION
Two inch Burma teak carvel planking on sawn oak frames and bent oak timbers
Copper sheathed underbody
14 ton cast Iron keel,
Teak laid deck
Teak deck furniture and bulwarks throughout

DECK LAYOUT, EQUIPMENT AND GROUND TACKLE
From aft
Short and stout bumkin securely fastened through railings into deck
Mizzen boom gallows.
two Panama fairleads thru bulwark leading to stout centreline double bollard.
Deep cockpit with wheel steering, and chromed brass period compass binnacle.
Four large Self tailing chromed sheet winches and cleats.
Mizzen mast deck stepped through doghouse roof and doghouse immediately forward with wire halyard
winch.

4 x Large ventilation cowls on doghouse roof.
hatch in cockpit bridge deck to engine room.
Main boom gallows at fwd deckhouse with main sheet horse and lead block to the cockpit.
Butterfly skylight to aft stateroom with Dorade boxes and cowls port and starboard.
Raised companionway to accommodation fitted with sliding hatch and double doors, opening skylights to
each side of companionway.
Hi- Field running backstay levers port & starboard to runners at second cross trees
Fixed split mainmast backstay form main mast cap to deck.
Butterfly skylight to saloon with Tender stowage over and large inlaid teak deck dining table above.
Panama spring line fairleads thru bulwark port & starboard leading to double bollards.
Large teak Stowage boxes port & starboard with gas bottles in the port locker with new pipework, bubble
tested and DoT safety shut off valve, all gas system was upgraded and a LPG gas certificate issued in 2021.
Main mast is a massive keel stepped stika spruce spare hollow in sections but solid around spreader and
mast fittings. It is believed, but needs to be checked against the original drawings, that this is the original
mast, so the vessel could be put back to her original cutter rig.
Brass sail track on aft of mast with gate for trysail to allow trysail to be fitted to track without removing
mainsail, fold up foot steps on lower part of mast with wooden grab rails each side.
Self tailing halyard winches.
Pin rails and running light boxes fitted with chromed brass lamps with electric bulbs at shrouds.
Single davit to port for lifting tender to rail.
Boomed self tacking staysail with sliding track for staysail boom sheeting.
Raised companionway forehatch
- Skylight in sliding part
- Deadlight ports to sides
- Large Dorade box with large chromed cowl vent immediately fwd
- Mushroom deck vent to port over galley
Substantial low pressure hydraulic windlass with twin gypsy and warping drums, heavy chain with CQR
anchor to starboard, stowed on deck
Second Danforth type anchor to port not fitted to chain
Dorade box and large chromed cowl vent immediately fwd of windlass
Large deck prism fwd
Two in number bronze Panama fairleads thru bulwark leading to stout double bollards port and starboard

RIG, SPARS, SAILS AND CANVAS
RIG
Masts from Stika Spruce with pine booms and bowsprit all removed and taken back to bare in 2021, major
repairs to all spars and bowsprit and stem undertaken at the time
Standing rigging in Stainless steel talurited and swaged, new bottle screws throughout in 2021
All running rigging replaced with English Braids Beige Prestretched Braid on Braid 2021
SAILS
(Wilkinson 1984 and some older )
Main, battened- Mizzen- Genoa- Staysail- Storm jib- jib topsle and others
CANVASWORK
Cockpit dodgers port and starboard, Boom covers, skylight and hatch covers, Awnings, Full Winter covers

NAVIGATION, COMMUNICATION AND ELECTRONICS
Steering Compass in brass binnacle
Autopilot Autohelm 6000 two head to drive hydraulic of electric auto pilot control system needs updating
Raymarine C Series Radar integral GPS chart plotter. new 2015
Raymarine DSM300 Sonar new 2015

Ship to shore radio VHF Icom IC-M423 + remote new 2015
VHF Back-up Icom IC-M323 new 2015

SAFETY
2 x Life rafts 4 person to be serviced prior to commissioning
Engine room auto fire system to be serviced prior to commissioning
8 Fire extinguishers to be serviced prior to commissioning
Auto bilge pumping system 2000 GPH
Small, simulated clinker GRP Tender
Many original drawings and plans are available as well as correspondence between the designer and
commissioning customer, the designer’s family have much archive materials and would be keen to remain in
contact with the next custodian of this amazing part of our maritime heritage.

MJ Lewis and Sons are delighted to offer this unique opportunity to become the next custodian of this remarkable
collaboration between Norman Dallimore and William Kings that created one of the most impressive boats to come
out of Burnham on Crouch. A fast classic cruiser that is a dream to handle this fact has been proven by many long
distance shorthanded passages under her current ownership, she is now in a sail away condition ready for her next
adventures.

Price £375,000 subject to negotiation
Please contact Jim Dines at info@heritage-marine.com for further details or to arrange a viewing.
These particulars have been prepared in good faith from information provided by the Vendors and are intended as a guide, M J Lewis Boat
Sales cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. The Purchaser should instruct his
agent or surveyor to validate all details as necessary and satisfy himself with the condition of the vessel and its equipment.
MJ Lewis & Son (Boat Sales) Ltd Company No 03566699

